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Abstract

In this study, the combination of chemometric resolution and cubic spline data interpolation was investigated as a method to correct the
retention time shifts for chromatographic fingerprints of herbal medicines obtained by high-performance liquid chromatography–diode array
detection (HPLC–DAD). With the help of the resolution approaches in chemometrics, it was easy to identify the purity of chromatographic peak
clusters and then resolve the two-dimensional response matrix into chromatograms and spectra of pure chemical components so as to select
multiple mark compounds involved in chromatographic fingerprints. With these mark components determined, the retention time shifts of
chromatographic fingerprints might be then corrected effectively. After this correction, the cubic spline interpolation technique was then used
to reconstruct new chromatographic fingerprints. The results in this work showed that, the purity identification of the chromatographic peak
clusters together with the resolution of overlapping peaks into pure chromatograms and spectra by means of chemometric approaches could
provide the sufficient chromatographic and spectral information for selecting multiple mark compounds to correct the retention time shifts.
The cubic spline data interpolation technique was user-friendly to the reconstruction of new chromatographic fingerprints with correction.
The successful application to the simulated and real chromatographic fingerprints of twoCortex cinnamomi, fifty Rhizoma chuanxiong,
ten Radix angelicaeand seventeenHerba menthaesamples from different sources demonstrated the reliability and applicability of the
approach investigated in this work. Pattern recognition based on principal component analysis for identifying inhomogenity in chromatographic
fingerprints from real herbal medicines could further interpret it.
© 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Nowadays, the construction of chromatographic finger-
prints becomes one of the most powerful approaches for
quality control of herbal medicines and others[1–4]. A
chromatographic fingerprint is, in practice, a chromato-
graphic profile representing multiple chemical components
with characteristics from herbal medicines investigated
so as to identify and assess the stability of the chemical
constituents observed by chromatography[4–6]. However,
since the herbal medicines with a large number of chemi-
cal components are very complex and the chromatographic
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instruments and experimental conditions are difficult to be
reproducible, the construction of chromatographic finger-
prints of herbal medicines for quality control is not a trivial
work in fact.

Previously, chromatographic fingerprints were generally
constructed with the retention time-peak area data matri-
ces including only selected peaks whether the identity of
the peaks were known or not. However, as pointed out by
Nielsen et al., “It can be very difficult to select an optimal
set integration parameters for chromatograms obtained from
analysis of complex samples which easily contain more
than 100 peaks. Furthermore, the selection and extraction
of peaks to include in data analysis is difficult, partly sub-
jective and a large amount of the data in the chromatograms
are discarded. The disadvantages of peak detection and
integration, and of the introduction of a subjective peak
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selection can be avoided by using all collected data points
in the chemometric analysis. A further advantage is that
the peak shape can be included in data analysis.”[7]. Thus,
chromatographic fingerprints of herbal medicines for qual-
ity control are constructed with the entire chromatographic
data containing the complete qualitative and quantitative
information but not the selected retention time-peak area
data in China[4–6]. However, when one deals with several
chromatographic fingerprints jointly with all data points
obtained, some types of variation sources are inevitably
encountered from one chromatogram to another[7–13]. Un-
der this situation, some unacceptable results, one of which
is imposed by the retention time shifts, will be produced.
Unfortunately, how the retention time shifts are caused by
the variation sources is very complex. It might be due to
(1) the degradation of the stationary phase, especially, the
low stability of silica and silica-based supports at high pH
values and the collapse of C18 bonded phase because of
a highly polar mobile phase; (2) minor changes in mobile
phase composition caused by temperature and pressure
fluctuations, variations in flow-rate and gradient dispersion;
(3) some problems involved in the detectors, for example,
a wavelength shift in the UV spectrometer, a spectroscopic
intensity variation and the misalignment of the monochro-
mator; (4) the column overloading on account of the great
injected amount or some components with high concentra-
tion; (5) the possible interaction between analytes; (6) other
unknown shifts in the instrument. If these disadvantageous
cases are in existence during the chromatographic runs, the
retention times will be subsequently shifted.

When such retention time shifts occur in chromatographic
fingerprints, it is great difficult to conduct data processing,
for example, the construction of common chromatographic
models of all samples investigated, the similarity com-
parison between chromatographic fingerprints and pattern
recognition based on principal component analysis (PCA)
since multivariate analysis with entire chromatographic pro-
files as input data is very sensitive to even minute variations
[11]. As a result, in order to make up a consistent data, it
is urgently necessary to detect the retention time shifts of
chromatographic fingerprints and then the chromatographic
profiles should be adjusted along the retention time direc-
tion by means of synchronizing the retention times of the
chromatographic peaks from the same components.

During the past decades, several kinds of useful ap-
proaches have been developed for peak synchronization in
chromatographic profiles[1,7–13]. Some of them corrected
the retention time shifts by making internal standards added
or marker peaks coincide in all chromatograms under study
[1,8–10]. Among them, the technique in Ref.[10] was re-
cently developed. At its first step, chromatographic peaks
were identified by setting a retention time window in both
of the sample and target chromatograms, and then a list
of their retention times was generated. Here, the window
meant the maximum shift to be considered. Clearly, the
choice of the window size was critical to this technique.
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Fig. 1. An example elucidating the relationship between the correlation
coefficient and the concentration profiles of chemical components.

However, if the retention time shifts are very serious for
complex systems like herbal medicines, the selection of
the optimal peak-matching windows might not be a trivial
task. In Refs.[7,11–13], some objective functions on the
correlation between the target and sample chromatograms
were optimized and then the sample chromatographic pro-
files were aligned with the target. In general, the methods
must be very efficient and elegant if the samples inves-
tigated are quite similar in the concentration profiles of
the chemical components. However, if the concentration
profiles change greatly for the complex samples such as
herbal medicines from the different producing places and/or
from the various harvest seasons, wrong results might be
obtained by simply seeking the optimal correlation coef-
ficient between the chromatograms. It is because that the
correlation coefficient is influenced greatly by the big peaks
in the chromatographic profiles. In this case, the maxi-
mal correlation coefficient does not certainly represent the
best correction for the retention time shifts. Here,Fig. 1
shows such an example, in which the components 1′, 2′,
3′, 4′ and 5′ in the sample chromatogram (B) correspond
to the components 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 in the target (A), re-
spectively. If the alignment is conducted simply based upon
the maximal correlation coefficient between A and B, the
4′ and 5 peaks will be synchronized incorrectly as shown
in Fig. 1c with the correlation coefficient of 0.7672. How-
ever, if the data is generated from hyphenated instruments
like high-performance liquid chromatography–diode array
detection (HPLC–DAD), the spectral information will be
very useful for featuring the chromatographic peaks. With
the help of the spectral information,Fig. 1b with the cor-
relation coefficient of 0.5753 is obtained (The 4′ and 4, 5′
and 5 peaks are synchronized, respectively). Thus, it seems
necessary to develop some novel procedures to correct the
retention time shifts by making full use of the chromato-
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graphic and spectral information provided by hyphenated
chromatography.

In this study, chemical components from herbal medicines
are qualitatively and quantitatively determined with
HPLC–DAD. The combined approach of chemometric res-
olution with cubic spline interpolation was then applied to
correct the retention time shifts for chromatographic finger-
prints obtained. First, the purity of some chromatographic
peak clusters with high signal to noise is identified and the
two-dimensional response matrices are resolved into pure
chromatograms and spectra of chemical components with
the resolution methods in chemometrics. Next, multiple
mark compounds involved in chromatographic fingerprints
are selected based on their chromatographic profiles and
spectra obtained. With these mark components determined,
the retention time shifts are corrected with linear inter-
polation and new chromatographic fingerprints are then
reconstructed by use of the cubic spline data interpola-
tion technique. The proposed approaches in this work are
successfully applied to both the simulated and real chro-
matographic fingerprints of herbal medicines covering two
Cortex cinnamomi, fifty Rhizoma chuanxiong, ten Radix
angelicaeand seventeenHerba menthaesamples from dif-
ferent sources. In order to further interpret the reliability and
applicability of the present approach, pattern recognition
based on PCA is used to identify inhomogenity in the chro-
matographic fingerprints from these real herbal medicines.

2. Theory

2.1. Selection of mark compounds with chemometric
resolution methods

Fig. 2a shows a simulated chromatographic fingerprint
(Fingerprint1) with ten peaks generated by HPLC–DAD.
Here, Fingerprint1 is the total chromatogram whose each
point is the summed UV intensity of the spectrum at that
chromatographic time. The mesh graph of its corresponding
two-dimensional data matrix is shown inFig. 2b. Fig. 2c
and drepresent the pure chromatograms and spectra, respec-
tively. If the response matrix is denoted byA, then:

Am×n = CS′ + E =
∑

cks
′
k + E (k = 1, 2, . . . , N) (1)

or

Am×n = [a1, a2, . . . , ai, . . . , an] (i = 1, 2, . . . , n) (2)

whereAm×n denotes an UV absorbance matrix withN com-
ponents ofmchromatographic points atn wavelength points
(N = 10, m = 450 andn = 100 here).C (seeFig. 2c)
andS (seeFig. 2d) are the pure chromatographic and spec-
tral matrices, respectively.E represents the noise.S′ is the
transpose of the matrixS. a1, a2, . . . , ai, . . . , an are col-
umn vectors ofAm×n. According toEqs. (1) and (2), each
column ofAm×n represents a chromatographic fingerprint

Fig. 2. Simulated Fingerprint1 (a), mesh graph (b), pure chromatograms
(c) and UV spectra (d).

at one single wavelength. The total chromatogram (p) can
be expressed with the following Eq.:

p =
∑

ai = a1 + a2 + · · · + ai + · · · + an

(i = 1, 2, . . . , n) (3)

Since the total chromatogram is generated from the
two-dimensional data martrix, several useful chemometric
resolution techniques, for example, heuristic evolving la-
tent projections (HELP), evolving factor analysis (EFA),
windows factor analysis (WFA), subwindow factor analysis
(SFA) and orthogonal projection resolution (OPR), can be
used to identify the purity of chromatographic peaks and
resolve the data matrix into chromatograms and spectra of
the pure chemical constituents[14–22]. As the details of the
approaches could be found in Refs.[14–22], only a brief
description is given in this study. Here, the peak clusters
denoted by A and B inFig. 2aare taken as the examples.

With the help of the fixed size moving window evol-
ving factor analysis (FSWMEFA) or so-called eigenstruc-
ture tracking analysis in chemometrics[14–22], the fixed
size window method (FSWM) plots of the A and B clusters
can be obtained (SeeFig. 3). In the FSWM plot, the noise
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Fig. 3. FSWM plots of A (a) and B (b) peak clusters.

level is characterized by eigenvalue curves which have sim-
ilar numerical values and appears together at the bottom.
Eigenvalue curves higher than the noise level represent the
presence of new components. If a chemical system inves-
tigated contains only one component, only one eigenvalue
curve higher than the noise level appears itself in the FSWM
plot. Seen fromFig. 3, there are three and one eigenvalue
curve(s) higher than the noise level inFig. 3a and b, re-
spectively. Thus, A is an overlapping peak cluster with three
components and B is just a pure one.

On the other hand, the selective region and zero-concen-
tration region of each component involved could be also
determined with FSWM plots. InFig. 3, the regioni in-
dicates the elution region of theith pure component while
the regionsi + j and/or i + j + k represent the overlap-
ping region of theith, jth and/orkth components (i, j, k =
4, 5, . . . , 7). With the above-obtained selective information
and zero-concentration regions of A and B peak clusters, the
corresponding two-dimensional data matrix might be easily
resolved into pure chromatograms and UV spectra with lo-
cal full rank analysis[14–23]. Fig. 4represents the resolved
chromatographic profiles and spectra. The top points of the
pure chromatographic profiles resolved are taken as the re-
tention time points. Here, they are 195, 218, 235 and 285
for the 4th to 7th components, respectively.

Fig. 5a is another simulated chromatographic finger-
print (Fingerprint2) generated by HPLC–DAD. Similar
to Fingerprint1, it is also the total chromatogram from
a two-dimensional data matrix. The mesh plot, the pure
chromatograms and spectra are shown inFig. 5b–d, respec-
tively. Likely, the purity of all peak clusters is identified
at first and then the response data matrix is resolved into
pure chromatograms and UV spectra of all components
involved. In comparison with the chromatographic profiles
and spectra obtained, it is interesting that seven components
are the same but the others are different in Fingerprint1 and
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Fig. 4. Resolved chromatograms (a and c) and spectra (b and d) of A
and B peak clusters.

Fig. 5. Simulated Fingerprint2 (a), mesh graph (b), pure chromatograms
(c) and UV spectra (d).
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Fingerprint2 (2, 4 and 9 components inFig. 2care different
from 2′, 4′ and 9′ components inFig. 5c. Their UV spec-
tra are shown inFig. 6). On the other hand, the retention
time points are not identical even for the same components
involved in Fingerprint1 and Fingerprint2 (seeTable 1)
suggesting the existence of the retention time shifts. As a
result, in order to make up a consistent data set from Fin-
gerprint1 and Fingerprint2, the retention time shifts should
be corrected effectively.

From above, with the help of chemometric resolution
methods, the chromatograms and spectra of all pure com-
ponents in Fingerprint1 and Fingerprint2 could be obtained
easily. Since seven of the components are involved in both
fingerprints under study, they might be then selected as the
mark compounds for correcting the retention time shifts. In
general, the markers selected with high signal to noise should
span within the whole chromatographic scan region but not
concentrate on parts of the region. Moreover, if a component
showing a distinct peak exists in all the chromatographic
fingerprints investigated, it is reasonable to select it as one
of the markers.

2.2. Correction of retention time shifts and reconstruction
of chromatographic fingerprints with cubic spline
interpolation

After the marker compounds and their retention time
points are determined with the resolved chromatograms and

Table 1
Retention time points of 10 chemical components in chromatographic fingerprints simulated

Retention time point

Fingerprint1 75 92a 135 195a 218 235 285 335 355a 395
Fingerprint2 65 88a 145 185a 215 240 275 325 355a 405

a Different components between Fingerprint1 and Fingerprint2.
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Fig. 7. Fingerprint1 and Fingerprint2 before (a) and after (b) correcting
the retention time shifts.

spectra above obtained, the retention time shifts might be
corrected now. If Fingerprint1 is taken as the target and Fin-
gerprint2 is then aligned with it, the retention time points
of the mark compounds in Fingerprint1 might be selected
as the fix points and the time shifts for all points between
these fix points in Fingerprint2 might be calculated by lin-
ear interpolation. Thus, new chromatographic scan points
of Fingerprint2 with correction could be obtained.

Since the new chromatographic scan points of Finger-
print2 are calculated with linear interpolation, these new
points might be not integer. For example, the 68th point of
Fingerprint2 is adjusted to 77.25 not 77 or 78. Clearly, the
non-integer should be converted into the integral data as the
chromatographic scan points are integer. In this study, in or-
der to conduct this conversion, the cubic spline data inter-
polation technique is used to reconstruct Fingerprint2. The
new one obtained is taken as the real chromatographic fin-
gerprint of Fingerprint2 after correcting the retention time
shifts.Fig. 7 shows Fingerprint1 and Fingerprint2 with and
without correction. Seen fromFig. 7b, the marker compo-
nents selected from Fingerprint1 and Fingerprint2 have been
synchronized after Fingerprint2 is aligned with Fingerprint1.

In sum, the steps of the present method could be described
as the following:

(1) Select some peak clusters with high signal to noise,
identify the purity and then resolve the two-dimensional
data matrix into pure chromatogramsC and spectraS.
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(2) In comparison withC and S, select multiple marker
compounds. Lett mark and lt mark are the retention
time points of the markers in the target and thelth sample
fingerprint, respectively.

t mark = [t1,1t1,2 . . . t1,i . . . t1,nn] (i = 1, 2, . . . , nn. Here, nn = 7)
lt mark = [tl,1tl,2 . . . tl,i . . . tl,nn] (l = 1, 2, . . . , mmandi = 1, 2, . . . , nn. Here, mm= 2 andnn = 7)

(4)

(3) With t mark and lt mark, linear interpolation is con-
ducted on thelth sample fingerprint to obtain the new
chromatographic scan pointslt new. If its original scan
points are denoted bylt orig and tl,i ≥ lt orig (k) >

tl,i−1, then:

lt new (k) = (lt orig (k) − tl,i−1)

× t1,i − t1,i−1

tl,i − tl,i−1
+ t1,i−1

(k = 1, 2, . . . , m. Here, m = 450) (5)

However, if lt orig (k) ≤ tl,1 or lt orig (k) ≥ tl,nn,
linear interpolation is conducted within the regions be-
tween the starting scan point andtl,1 or tl,nn and the
ending scan point, respectively. Here, the starting and
ending scan points are 1 and 450, respectively.

(4) Reconstruct a new chromatographic fingerprint
(lp new) with lt new by means of the cubic spline data
interpolation technique.

3. Experimental

3.1. Simulated chromatographic fingerprint

For the simulated two-dimensional data matrices, each
chromatographic peak (450 points) and UV spectrum (100
points) are constructed with one and two Gauss peak(s),
respectively. The chromatographic fingerprint is the total
chromatogram whose each point is the summed UV intensity
of the spectrum at that chromatographic time.

3.2. Materials and reagents

Cortex cinnamomi, Rhizoma chuanxiong, Radix angelicae
and Herba menthaesamples were purchased from several
pharmaceutical stores, companies and collected from differ-
ent producing areas in the mainland and in Hong Kong, PR
China.

CH3OH, H3PO4, K2HPO4, CH3CN, isoproanol (C3H8O)
and citric acid (C6H8O7) were of analytical grade. Double
distilled water was used. Standard compounds of cinnamyl
alcohol, cinnamaldehyde, cinnamyl acetate and ferulic acid
are purchased from Lancaster Synthesis Ltd. (UK) Com-
pany, Sigma, Aldrich and National Institute for the Control
of Pharmaceutical and Biological Products of China.

3.3. Instruments

RT-80 pulverizer made in Taiwan, 5810 centrifuge from
Eppendorf Company in Germany, Ultra Turrax T25 basic

stirrer from IKA Company in Malaysia, CQ250 ultra-
sonic cleaner made in Shanghai, Hewlett-Packard HP-1100
HPLC coupled with a G1315A diode array detector and
Hewlett-Packard 5890 Series II gas chromatograph paired
with a 5972 Series mass-selective detector were employed
in this study.

3.4. Extraction of herbal medicines

All of the herbal materials were dried for about 60 min
under 30◦C at first. Then, about 0.5 g amount of dried
and pre-pulverized herbal materials were extracted using an
Ultra Turrax T25basic stirrer (11 000 rpm) with 30 ml of
CH3OH for 2 min. After centrifugation for about 20 min, the
upper solution was filtered through a glass filter covered with
a filter paper. Next, the solution was evaporated under re-
duced pressure to about 1 ml and then diluted with methanol
to 5 ml in a volumetric flask. A 1 ml volume of this solu-
tion was then filtered through a Millipore filtration unit type
HV 0.45�m. A 20 and 2.5�l volume of this solution were
injected into the HPLC and GC–MS systems, respectively.

3.5. Chromatographic procedure

3.5.1. Determination of herbal medicines with HPLC–DAD

(1) Column: LiChrosorb RP-18 (Hewlett-Packard, 200 mm×
4.6 mm i.d.).

(2) Mobile phase: At the starting time, the mobile phase
was composed of A (CH3OH) and B (H2O+K2HPO4+
H3PO4 with pH ≈ 3) in the ratio of 10:90 (v/v). Then,
this mixed mobile phase was linearly gradient to A–B
(100:0, v/v) after 60 min.

(3) Flow rate: 1.0 ml/min.
(4) Column temperature: 25◦C.
(5) Wavelength scanning range and step: 190–400 nm, 2 nm

per step.

3.5.2. Determination of herbal medicines with GC–MS

(1) Column: HP-5MS column (Crosslinked 5% PH MS
siloxane, 30 m× 0.25 mm i.d., 0.25�m film thickness).

(2) Column temperature: maintained at 80◦C for 2 min at
first, and then programmed from 80 to 230◦C at the rate
5◦C/min.

(3) Inlet temperature: 230◦C.
(4) Carrier gas and flow-rate: helium, 1.0 ml/min.
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(5) Ionization mode and energy: electron impact (EI+),
70 eV.

(6) Scan range and velocity: 30–400�, 2.025 scan/s.
(7) Ionization source temperature: 280◦C.

3.6. Data analysis

Data analyses were performed on a Pentium-based
IBM-compatible personal computer. All programs were
coded in MATLAB 5.1 for windows.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Selection of mark compounds in chromatographic
fingerprints of real herbal medicines with chemometric
resolution methods

Fig. 8 shows real chromatographic fingerprints (Cfinger-
prin1 and Cfingerprin2) ofCortex cinnamomifrom two
different sources. Similar to the simulated data, Cfinger-
prin1 and Cfingerprin2 are also the total chromatograms
from the response data matrices. Here, the peak clusters
denoted by C, D and E inFig. 8a are taken as exam-
ples to explain how to select the mark compounds in real
chromatographic fingerprints with chemometric resolution
approaches.

Fig. 9 represents C, D and E peak clusters. Their FSWM
plots are shown inFig. 10, Seen fromFig. 10a and cdi-
rectly, two components existing in C while there is only one
in E. However, there are possibly two components in D from
Fig. 10b. In fact, D is also a pure peak of a single compo-
nent. InFig. 10b, the heteroscedastic noise, which results
from a strong absorbance response, has a great effect on the

Fig. 9. C, D and E peak clusters inFig. 8a.
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Fig. 8. Real chromatographic fingerprints ofCortex cinnamomifrom two
different sources.

FSWM graph of the D peak cluster[23]. With the help of
the chemometric resolution techniques, the resolved chro-
matographic profiles and UV spectra are shown inFig. 11.
With the UV spectra obtained, the 4, 5 and 7 components
might be qualitatively determined. They are cinnamyl al-
cohol (C9H10O), cinnamaldehyde (C9H8O) and cinnamyl
acetate (C11H12O2), respectively. In order to further deter-
mine these components, GC–MS analysis has been also em-
ployed in this work (seeSection 3.5.2). Their mass spectra
are shown inFig. 12a–c, respectively. All these components
might be pharmacologically active and marker compounds
existing inCortex cinnamomi.
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In the same way as described above, the peak purity iden-
tification and the resolution into pure chromatograms and
UV spectra of components involved in other peaks clusters
from these two real chromatographic fingerprints are also
conducted (seeFig. 8). For the sake of the brevity of this
paper, details are not described here.

With the resolved chromatograms and UV spectra ob-
tained, nine peaks are selected from the chromatographic
fingerprints investigated. These peaks selected might repre-
sent the mark compounds which exist in both Cfingerprin1
and Cfingerprin2 (seeFig. 8). Their retention time points are
listed in Table 2. Seen fromTable 2, retention time shifts
are surely in existence.

4.2. Correction of retention time shifts and reconstruction
of chromatographic fingerprints of herbal medicines with
cubic spline interpolation

From above, nine marker compounds are selected and
their retention time points are determined. The correction of
the retention time shifts could be conducted. In this study,
Cfingerprint1 is regarded as the target and Cfingerprint2 is
aligned with it. As pointed out inSection 2.2, if the chro-
matographic scan points of Cfingerprint2 are less than 132
(the retention time point of the first marker compound in
Cfingerprint2), the retention time shifts for these points will
be calculated by linear interpolation between 1 and 58 (the
retention time point of the first marker compound in the tar-
get). Similar to it, the chromatographic scan points of Cfin-
gerprint2 between 9271 (the retention time point of the last
marker compound in Cfingerprint2) and its last scan point
(13,343 here) are adjusted with linear interpolation between
9253 (the retention time point of the last marker compound
in the target) and 13,343. However, as for the points between
two adjacent fix points of Cfingerprint2 such as between
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Table 2
Retention time points of nine marker compounds in the real chromatographic fingerprints ofCortex Cinnamomi

Retention time point

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Cfingerprint1 58 2162 4756 5090 5398 6039 6665 7716 9253
Cfingerprint2 132 1668 4710 5041 5353 5992 6620 7687 9271

5041 and 5353, the retention time shifts are corrected be-
tween the corresponding points in the target like 5090 and
5398. After the data treatment like it, new chromatographic
scan points of Cfingerprint2 are obtained. Note, most of
these new points are not integer.

With the new chromatographic scan points of Cfinger-
print2 obtained above, a new chromatographic fingerprint
of Cfingerprint2 with the correction of the retention time
shifts might be reconstructed by use of cubic spline inter-
polation.Fig. 13shows Cfingerprint1 and Cfingerpprint2 of
real Cortex cinnamomisamples before and after correcting
the retention time shifts. Seen fromFig. 13b, Cfingerprint2
is aligned with Cfingerprint1 effectively.

Likely, several chromatographic fingerprints from other
herbal medicines are aligned with the correction of the
retention time shifts. The herbal medicines investigated
cover 50 Rhizoma chuanxiong, 10 Radix angelicaeand
17 Herba menthaesamples from different sources in
this work. For all these herbs, the ending chromato-
graphic scan point is 13343.Fig. 14 represents the chro-
matographic fingerprints from oneCortex cinnamomi,
Rhizoma chuanxiong, Radix angelicaeand Herba men-
thae before and after correcting the retention time shifts,
respectively.
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Fig. 13. Real chromatographic fingerprints ofCortex cinnamomibefore
(a) and after (b) correcting the retention time shifts.

4.3. Pattern recognition based on principal component
analysis before and after correcting retention time shifts of
chromatographic fingerprints from real herbal medicines

In order to further assess the reliability and applicabil-
ity of the approach proposed, this study has attempted to
classify the real herbal medicines investigated (79 samples
altogether) with chromatographic fingerprints obtained by
means of pattern recognition based on principal component
analysis (PCA). The profile matrix is constructed by assem-
bling the chromatographic fingerprints as row vectors. The
first two principal components PC1 and PC2 are used to pro-
vide a convenient visual aid for identifying inhomogenity in
the data sets.

Fig. 15shows the principle component projection plot of
PC1 to PC2 before correcting the retention time shifts of 79
chromatographic fingerprints investigated. Clearly, it is very
difficult to differentiateCortex cinnamomi, Rhizoma chuan-
xiong, Radix angelicaeandHerba menthaeon account of the
widely scattering projection points (seeFig. 15). However,
as can be visually seen fromFig. 14, the differences are
surely in existence between the chromatographic fingerprints
from these real herbal medicines. Thus, directly conducting
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Fig. 14. Chromatographic fingerprints from oneCortex cinnamomi(1),
Rhizoma chuanxiong(2), Radix angelicae(3) and Herba menthae(4)
before (a) and after (b) correcting the retention time shifts.
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Fig. 15. Pattern recognition based on PCA before correcting the retention
time shifts of chromatographic fingerprints from 79 herbal medicines (“+”
Cortex cinnamomi, “�” Rhizoma chuanxiong, “ ” Radix angelicae, “ ”
Herba menthae. The variation explained by PC1 and PC2 is 22.42%).

PCA for the original chromatographic fingerprints seems
unreasonable and unreliable.

On the other hand, if the retention time shifts are corrected
for the chromatographic fingerprints under study, the PC1 to
PC2 plot could reveal the segregation of the projection points
into four principal clusters (encircled) corresponding to four
kinds of herbal medicines (seeFig. 16). In comparison with
Figs. 15 and 16, the retention time shifts have a great impact
on the classification and should be corrected before PCA.

Unfortunately, there are still twoRadix angelicaesamples
(RA1 and RA2) which are classified incorrectly into the clus-
ter of Rhizoma chuanxiong(seeFig. 17). In fact, the chro-
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Fig. 16. Pattern recognition based on PCA after correcting the retention
time shifts of chromatographic fingerprints from 79 herbal medicines (“+”
Cortex cinnamomi, “�” Rhizoma chuanxiong, “ ” Radix angelicae, “ ”
Herba menthae. The variation explained by PC1 and PC2 is 35.09%).
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Fig. 17. Enlarged plot of theRhizoma chuanxiongcluster inFig. 16(“�”
Rhizoma chuanxiong, “ ” Radix angelicae).

matographic fingerprints of RA1 and RA2 seem to be more
similar to Rhizoma chuanxiongthan otherRadix angelicae
due to the high similarity of a large peak cluster between
7006 and 7350 scan points in the chromatographic finger-
prints (a compound named bultylidene dihydro-phthalide is
involved in this region). If the mean and/or median chro-
matograms are used to represent the common chromato-
graphic fingerprints from the other eightRadix angelicae
or fifty Rhizoma chuanxiongsamples, the similar indices
obtained by cosα (α is the angle between two fingerpint
vectors) are listed inTable 3. Seen fromTable 3, the chro-
matographic fingerprints of RA1 and RA2 surely match well
with fifty Rhizoma chuanxiongother than eightRadix angel-
icae. Fig. 18represents the chromatographic fingerprints of
RA1(1) and RA2(2), the mean and median chromatograms
of other 8Radix angelicae(3,4) and 50Rhizoma chuanx-
iong (5,6). From it, we can see that the simple application
of pattern recognition based on PCA is sometimes not satis-
factory to the classification of complicated systems. Several
data pretreatment processes and even other approaches on
the cluster analysis should be used to meet the requirements.
Our future work will further discuss it in detail.

Table 3
Similar index between RA1, RA2 and eightRadix angelicaeand fifty
Rhizoma chuanxiong

RA1 RA2

1 2 3 4

Mean 0.8554 0.9634 0.8734 0.9727
Median 0.8674 0.9574 0.8757 0.9629

Note: 1 and 3, 2 and 4: the similar indices between RA1, RA2 and the
mean or median chromatogram of chromatographic fingerprints from 8
Radix angelicaeand 50Rhizoma chuanxiong, respectively.
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Fig. 18. Chromatographic fingerprints of RA1(1) and RA2(2), the mean
and median chromatograms of other 8Radix angelicae(3,4) and 50
Rhizoma chuanxiong(5,6).

5. Conclusion

As the retention time shifts always exist during the chro-
matographic runs, it is absolutely necessary to correct the
retention time shifts of chromatographic fingerprints from
herbal medicines for quality control. In this study, the com-
bined approach of chemometric resolution with cubic spline
data interpolation is applied to selecting marker compounds,
correcting the retention time shifts and then reconstruct-
ing chromatographic fingerprints with correction. The chro-
matographic fingerprints from both the simulation and real
herbal medicines demonstrate that the present method gives
a reasonable and effective alignment for correcting the re-
tention time shifts of chromatographic fingerprints. Espe-
cially, since the chromatographic fingerprints are produced
by hyphenated chromatography, the full chromatographic
and spectral information could be used to select the marker
compounds in the chromatographic profiles investigated. It
just benefits from the advantages of the two-dimensional
data matrix.

Clearly, the proposed method is also essentially suitable
for chromatographic fingerprints generated from other com-
plex real systems like foods and other types of hyphen-
ated chromatography such as GC–MS, GC–IR, CE–DAD,
HPLC–MS.
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